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Forest Policy of British Cblumbia

Speech by the Hon. William R. Rom, K.C,
Minister of Lands

FEBRUARY lOtb. 1913

The forest policy of British Columbia was reviewed in detail
by the Hon. William R. Ross. K.C.. Minister of Lands, when he
moved the second reading of the bill for the amendment of the
Forest Act. He spoke as follows:

"It is just a year since I had the honor of moving in
this House the second reading of the Forest Bill The
past ye r has seen considerable change in forestry matters in
Canada, and the present occasion, namely, the second reading of
the bill containing certain amendments which have been found
necessary to the Forest Act, affords a suitable occasion for a
review of the progress that forest conservation has made.

"The Act of 1912 was in part a careful amalgamation of all
preceding legislation affecting our Provincial forests, but it con-
tained new features of considerable importance, chief amongst
which was the very elaborate provision for the protection of our
forests from fire. I have watched with considerable interest the
manner in which this legislation of ours has been received by
other legislative bodies and by the conservation movement of
America. It is gratifying to note that the Act has been the sub-
ject of what I may venture to call enthusiastic praise in many quar-
tets. Legislation in other parts of the continent has, I understand,
been moulded to some extent on lines laid down by British Colum-
bia in this Forest Act, and on such occasions as the meeting of the
Pacific Logging Congress, the annual meetinf of the Western
Forestry and Conservation Association, and t-.e Canadian For-
estry Convention held at Victoria, lumbermen and forestry experts
alike have expressed their strong approbation of this piece of



IcgiiUtioii, which they regard as a rigoroM step forward in
rnodam forutry.

PIKX PATROL IN SUMMER
"In addition to patting thit important piece of Icgitlation, the

Hottte Utt tcttion Toted the necettary fondt for the organisation
of the forett tervice in thit Province. In patt jreart onr forett
adminiitration hat been carried on by tereral teparate tectiont of
the Landa Department One tection devoted ittelf to fire patrol
in the Summer monthi. othert dealt with the collection of forett
revenae. the intpection of logging operations, and aimilar mattert.
My firtt talk, therefore, at Miniiter of Landt, wat to contider how
belt to amalgamate thete teparate organizationt into a forett
branch of my department In thit work I wat contiderably
attitted by the example tet by other Provincet of Canada, by
Statet of the American Union, and, mott of all, by the United
SUtea Porett Service. The latter in particular had, under the
auipicet of Pretident Rootevelt and Mr. Pinchot, reached a high
degree of tcientific and butinett organization. It had developed
a highly efficient ttaff of nearly 3,000 men engaged in the improve-
ment, the butinett adminittration and the protection from fire of
one hundred and forty million acret of Federal forett landt. It

had thown how ettential it wat that a due proportion of technically
trained men thould direct and aititt the non-technical pertonnel of
the tervice engaged in managing forett property on modem linet.

RBCRUITINQ 8TAPF
"In Canada, the Province of Quebec had led the way by etUb-

lithing a training tchool for itt forett tervice; the Dominion Por-
ettry Branch had adopted the principle of recruiting itt ttaff from
men trained in the admirable forettry tchool that wat ettabliahed
tix yeart ago at Toronto Univertity under Dr. Femow, and from
the forett tchool ettablithed in the Univertity of New Bruntwick
in 1908. The Canadian Pacific Railway Company, in itt Depart-
ment of Natural Reiourcet, had, at a purely butinett propotition,
ettablithed a forettry branch for the tafeguarding and development
of the timber tuppliet ettential to the maintenance of a great
modern railway, and both the Committion of Contervation and
the Dominion Railway Board of Canada had felt the need of an
expert trained in forett tdence. Commercial forcet alto had been
entering the contervation movement, at in the cate of the great
bonding eompaniet that have become to important an adjunct of
large-tcale lumbering operationt, with the remit that the en^loy-
ment of technically trained forettert in making the turveyt and
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cnuiM upon which bond iMaei ve bMcd. had cone iato eoadder.•We TOgne. to much that I may mention that daring this past stn.
•on there were abont half a. many trained foreater. worldM for

S2nL,Tn"**""' "
**"' '*"'*"*•

" "•" •"*'*»^ ^ *^

UBS TRAINED BNaiNKBKS
"Pnlp companlea in Qnebec. Newfonndland and Ontario, had

also been nUhxing the senrices of trained forest engineers to a
noticeable extent in making pUns for the handling and
protection of their large holdings of timber land. E^n
in the Mmparatirely nndereloped West great companies

;^LiSl llfi
?"' •'?'*°'' '»^«' *«>« ^iperrisiorof

technioJly trdned men. since the siie of these holdings nowadaysmakes it possible for operations to be conducted so that the cnt-OTer areas may be left in condition for succeeding crops and the

clCrThoSinT**'"' '" '"'^*^*' ""''" *"• *^ »' ' "-"•

"With these examples before me. I felt the necessity of obtain-

Sc/J?k'*'2P'*'^"*"
°' "'•nically-trained men for the Forest Ser-ice of this Province. It prored. Mr. Speaker, to be no easy mat-

Jl' „„ k"*'^
°° *"'! ~°**"*"* '• • ^'^ ""^ derelopment. and

lery S2.Yd T"^:"**'
"* *"' '"•^ *^" '* "^^ professionally, i.very Umited Parthermore. amongst those avaiUble in Canada.com^ratiTely few hare yet been able to add the training of admin-

•trative experience to the technical training that has given themthe necessary forestry viewpoint, and with the competitL createdby the requirements of other forest services in Canada and the

experienced men that I could hope to obtain for our Provincial
service was extremely limited. The forest school that I hope tosee made a prominent feature of British Columbia's new wiiveTsity

reennt the new service from native-bom British Columbian for-Mters in the manner that I confidently expect to be possible before

QUESTION OP PBK80NNBL
"The question of personnel for the new Porest Branch was thusone of the most difficdt with which I was confronted. -S? ^n

TiI^m"
'.*"*'. "***•*' * *»""• " ""^ »"»» "o farther delay

should occur m plaang the administration of our forests and their
protectoon ^n a Mund and scientific Usis. On the other sideof the hue. there existed a large supply of thoroughly trained muiwho had gained practical administrative experience in die strwMiou.



work of organizing the one hundred and fifty-seren foreat ditkricta
into which the enormous Federal forests of the United States are
diTided. Yet, as a Canadian who, above all. was swayed by the
earnest desire to develop a thoroughly Canadian forest service,
staffed by native-born Canadians—nay, further, by native-bom
British Columbians—I could not willingly draw upon this body of
foreign experts. I am happy, Mr. Speaker, to say—and from the
criticisms which have been levelled at me in this matter, I think I
am correcting a widespread misapprehension when I say it—I am
happy to say that, in the upshot, and at the expense of considerable
effort, I was able to obtain in Canada practically the entire tech-
nical staff immediately needed for the inauguration and carrying on
of the progressive forest policy this Government has adopted. In
two cases only was I compelled to go across the line for experts
vi^ho could infuse into the new organization the practical progres-
sive ideas that have proven their business value in the United SUtes
Forest Service, and in the operations of great Western lumber
companies. Thus, out of a total staff *f over 250 during the past
season, there were only two who were not British subjects.

RECRUITING TECHNICAL STAFF
"The recruiting of the technical staff, in view of the difficulties

I have already indicated, occupied a considerable portion of the
past Summer season, and while this staff was engaged in familiariz-
ing itself with local conditions in this Province, and gaining touch
with the previously-existing organizations that form the backbone
of our forest service, it was naturally inadvisable to introduce radi-
cal changes into existing methods of conducting the Government
forest business. At the same time, it was found possible to make a
beginning upon several new lines of work, with which I will deal
more in deUil in the course of my following remarks. However,
with the approach of this Winter season, the general situation had
so far advanced that it was possible to begin the drafting of com-
prehensive plans for the division of the Province into forest dia*
tricts, each of which would be an administrative unit for all foreat
purposes. I am pleased to say that these plans are already far
advanced, and I anticipate that they will be put into effect before
the opening of the coming fire season. These plans, by providing
a nucleus organization on the ground in which each of the fourteen
districts into which the Province will be divided, will make possible
the handling of all local business in a far more expeditious and
effective fashion that heretofore. This decentralization of admin-
istrative work will be facilitated by close supervision by a strong
headquarters staff, whose duties, instead of confining them to office
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work at VIctorim, will enable them to make frequent toon of intpee.
tion from dutnct to diitrict. and .o giye the Victoria office thatntimate grasp of local problem, that only perwnal viiita to each
locality can g,ve. Thi. i. i„ «„« with the policy that >. being

chi;~ i" r*7 J""*.**
°' ""^ department, and. a. Mini.ter In

th^kiJT V *''*.»•«"« °' P«"°«» trip, of inapection
thronghont the country will be one of the mo.t imporUnt taalc

FOREST PROTECTION
"In reviewing the hi.tory of the pa.t twelve month., .ubject

by .ubject. I naturally touch fir.t of all upon the que.tion of
fore.t protect .n. It will be recollected that ju.t at thi. time U.t
year the continued repreaentation. made by thia Government to
the Dommion Railway Commia.ion re.ulted in exhauative atten-
t.on being g,ven by that body to the que.tion of the prevention of
the fore.t fire, that have been .o di.tre..ing an accompaniment of
railway operation and railway con.truction in thi. Province. I had•ubmitted to the Commi..ion a comprehenaive plan under whichrailway, under Dominion control should maintain during the dan-

ffon-T" "'u * °I
P^t'o'"" "d an equipment for fighting fire,.long their right, of way. Thi. plan was drawn out in detaH. andI am happy to say that the Commission, after consideration of it.took most vigorous acHon. In fact, that body wa. prepared to•dopt more draatic meaaure. than thi. Government could approve.

foJL*r"' !' " *" P™P°««d to «»ke the burning of oil compul-•ory throughout the Province. Again.t thi. .tep we entered yigZ

tion which recent year, have a£Forded of the efficacy of conat^
patrol •» •upervi.ing the fire hazard make, it easentid that a patrol•ystem should be thoroughly tried out upon railway line. Mo^t...a counael o despair, the extreme atep ahould be tJcen of commitling railways to abandon the use of cod.

^Zi^Wl^^ "°''?" °' *" '^««' *•*»»« «"~«da tinderoperation in addition to those ariaing from aparka escaping from
locomotives. Because of these source, of dan^r. namely tilveteS

.°nVt«™f' Z^l' -'^'r?•"
'"•"•"» *^*-' "«» P"««»*" thro^ing bummg matches and cigar-ends from smoking cars, patrol i.necessary even where ofl-buming locomotives are nseA Thi.Government, Mr. Speaker, apart from it. ren^nribflitie. towardi

^(\llT T"*'
°' tJ'^.ItroTince. i. the cnstSJan of h^in^^^

of the imporUnt cod mining induatry. and we felt that a «e«m«that would mevlubly cause irreparable injury to that SS^.hould not be hurriedly undertdcen until eveoM^oMible diSJ
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neus of protecting timbtr lands along railway righta^f-war had
b««a proven ineffective.

PATROL OKOANIZATION
"I am happy to tay that in view of our repreienUtions the pro-

posed compttltory oil-bttming regulation* of the CommiMion were
withdrawn. On the other hand, the CommiMion sent ont to Brirish
Colombia itt Chief Fire Inspector, who, after consultation with the
officials of the Provincial Forest Service and with the railways con-
cerned, issued a series of orders calling upon the railway companies
under Dominion control to establish a thorough system of patrol
along their lines, which he indicated in detail. In addition, a num-
ber of the officials of the Forest Branch were invested with the
authority of the Board to supervise the proper carrying out of thts*
orders by the railways concerned. At last. Mr. Speaker, this vexed
question of the control of the fire hazard along railway Unes in this
Province, through the gratifying co-operation between the Board
and the Provincial Government, as weU w definition of the respon-
iibihty of the railway companies, was placed on a thoroughly satis-
factory footing;

"In the past few years we had developed a temporary organiza-
tion by means of which each Summer a network of patrols had
been established in the more dangerous distr.cts. This organiza-
tion had already taken the field when the recruiting of the new staff
of the Forest Branch was in progress. It would have been the
height of folly to have attempted any radical clange in its organiza-
tion or its methods while it was occupied in active work. Com-
paratively little change was, therefore, made in the Forest Protec-
tive Force during the past season, although railway construction by
the Grand Trunk Railway and tiie Canadian Nortiiem Pacific neces-
sitated an immediate enlargement of die force. My tour of inspec-
tion during the months of June and July along the line of con-
struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific from Tete Jaune Cache to
Fort George, brought home to me very forcibly the fact that far
closer supervision of railroad construction work in these Northern
districts was necessary than had so far been established, serious
loss having occurred through carelessness of contractors burning
the right-of-way for the Grand Trunk Pacific. Now the danger
of fire arising from railroad construction is an entrely temporary
condition existing in a particular locality for but a year or two, a^
most The expense of the most intense supervision and control
by a fire preventive force for this short period of time is negligible
when compared with the value of the timber thus permanentiy
preserved from an extremely serious but entirely transitory hazard;
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this, ao nutttr what the immcdiatt cost may b«.

FIKXf STAMPBO OUT

.«D."rii.te'«'«7Jnr"''*
*•"* M •«»« M a thorough .ytea of

!!?.«: *^/ '^'*'' contractors' work had been eatabUahed•nd a .uffident force of patrolmen placed on duty by my oXV

ifpa^S!
««*«nonetrating once more the absolute efieacy

th. SlTJi?
*~»»**^*>"' *«'• SP««ker. I note that two branche. of

¥or^!^iZSll"^'*~'^'
CouMnration Commiaaion and theForeatry Braacb-hare i«it repreeenutiTes to a^nference in New

tecttn^i'I" 'S"
:'•*"•' '* '• '••••"• »» -«-• trreaterfi^ pr^

r^L. !!^u
^"^ *\''' «P«"»«t. were thu. being watched m

Tk" ISS *^' "•"•' '*"' ^^^'l '»^*»»*' *»»« experimental .ta««

"
^.. ProTlnce^^d the Ooremment wa. actual^^rfng theXgof debna resulting from logging operations conducted by contri-tors for the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

h.
"^,''\«*P«J"" *>' *«>« United States Forest Serrice and ofthe Toluntary fire M«K:iadons of the Western States has demon-

s^h 1J%1m °;!?^u"* **ir
*••• '^"* *" permanent improvements,such as field telephone lines, trails. IookK>ut stations, etc in

tion. therefore, was deroted last Autumn to obtaining reports from

m!«t. ri. .' " PO'Poses a. to tiie need for penmment improTC-

ZIT^ i i~«««r«tion of new work of thi. character demands

St:.i • 'y^!? J'l"^"?*"'
**" «<»"«»«ction. Some tenUtive propo-

;!ir ?-??'"*!fJ"
»*•••'"'»' '*POrt "h-itted by ti,e Chief Fwl

nee will be begun as soon as the district system of organisation
that wiU msure proper supenrision has been put into effect.

COMING SBASON'S PLANS
'The plans for the coming season foreshadow a 73 per centmcrease in the total Forest Protective Force; on the CoasJa ^ZlMeet Of Government Uunches. now under construction, will aid

tnct of the Province; interviews that I have had witii representa-
tive, of the lumbermens' associations lead me to look at no SSmt



trnll.
" co-operation between lumbermen and the Got-

ir h^k"?'"
'"/''* "*"" °' ^« prevention than has been po.-•ible hitherto; railway construction under Provincial charter wiu

ln^^"ll 'Tr""^
""^" '^' provision, of the Fore.t Act; «,d"

tha» Ih % u"'
!^"*" °^ o'isanization of the Fore.t Branch

mo . ,« » 1
^-'^

'u
"^ ^°"«°'"« «""''» "»ke. patrol of fire

"A queer misapprehension as to its aim and object has often

o^Zn ?:J'T''' °' *'' Conservation movement in oSer

that For t r
^°""'"'- '^"^ '^^ '«"» *° »>»-« 80* abroad

or..f '7 • "T*""* """ ^°"« Reservation, that modernfo estry designs to lock up not only the forest but also areas .n.t°able for agriculture that may be contained therein. I wish to pointout therefore, that one of the main object, of the foreVt sum^
TuitaMe for'''".r°''""*

'" '^^ ^^°^"«' •• »° <i»cover I^eL

fo«.t r«
*«"'="'?'* "> o'*"" *hat these may be eliminated fromforest reserves and devoted to agricultural purposes. Anothe"main object of these forest survey, i.L genera?.tock-t^ni^

tWrH • ?w
"^ '***' °' *••' *""''" "P«t"' *»»at we possess. Thethird IS the preparation of maps «,d the securing of data that wiH

that^wilT"'-" 'i'
*•''"""« °' P""»°"* improvement* Tndthat will help in the suppression of forest fires. The general.uryey wilj naturally, take «,me year, to complete, but T^od

obfan'M,'K"°
";''•''"*' " ^»'» " Po«"ble the infima^onobtained will be made acccsible to the pubUc in printed form.

WOOO-IIANUFACTURINO INDUSTRIES

th. '!:i,r**""
'" ''^'^^ ^ " personally extremely intere.ted i.

fore.rSr'*"r
'"*• "'"*"" *"" '^' Goverament of th ,

Ir rlth/r '!. """/^ "^^^ *•» *"* e.tablishment of wood-usingor rather wood-manufacturing indu.trie. in this country ToJ

t^tw .r "T' J*'""*
**' "°°^ «°«' °»» o' tW- Produce fathe raw state as lumber; too little of it i. manufactured here into

inat we import. The people of Britiah Columbia are therefor.

the manufacture of our home-grown timber. Our friend. L »h.

.^tlve'™;:';'.*
^"^«-«-"' boundary have drmon"™e5 how

* Government .ennce may be of the greateat practical heln to

tTn^fe^tSSh^dTt^'"**'-
^'•«^'« wooTtSg Uborl!tones established at Madison, Wisconsin, and elsewhere haVeconducted persi.tent experiment, in te.ting' the .tre^^h o7'diftr!



Im^t^ofJJTuT^'''' '" '"^"'««'*«« the commercial pci-Mitiei of woods hitherto luppoied of inferior value for the manlfacture of pulp .„d paper, or «f lumber; in discovering and ultZ

etc must be the subject of study not by private individuals but

tries Jhr;ioner"*-i"" "J"
*'*' "" oragricultura. mduttries where pioneer work precedent to the commercial stain, urecognized as a Government function. I hope wT shin soon b!

.ni*l lor'/ \ru'
'" ^"''"^ ^°'"»''- upon This usefuTwork

TIMBER 8ALB8

10 a quick niil eandou nuiigtr, Evtn lo, • conaidanM. .._
bar .,.„„„«,.., „„. ,„„, |„ .„, ,.„'°'e.V^T4ro«„r:
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bSor/Ih"'
"** "*•!' '•"'' '°«^"« P°"'b'e. should have cea.ed

« tome 1185,000. Thes* are short term sale, for immediate opera-

BraJh"?» ""l""^
«»mination as the oflScial. of the Forest

i;trWv\o y^ ?u^^' 1° "^^^ ""^ *^* '•*** available points kle"

BridS. r
"' •*"'"°» *"» ^hat the annual growth of timbertBntuh Columbia i. about five times the amount that lumberme^

which theXeVu """*• '"' ''*'"• ^••*^» *« -" -""
"

wnicii the forest is over-npe—in which decay is «-eater th.n

."Tent'I""''- °'"r^' ^'•'"'°«' •* •• *»•« lufyTthe Go"ernment to encourage by every means in its power the increase

equals the annual growth. Preliminary sarrevs alr-aHv JIa a^
do-e the existence of large and .^ble a7eas ofj^^^^^^^^^^the central interior of the Province. Everything ooinT. tl »h!conclusu,n that the amount of timber^ema nbj Sensed 5unleased in the hands of the Government is much greater than h"
of"timbe?«r''

"' '"" •^''^ ^°'"* °' ^•«- * PrU.. veX'
giarS of tt/ "m*

""""^ °' '**" ''* undertaken. Already on^
•ource. and if land sales are excluded as being more or leu a

«?5yo7e dotr°' ^'""'T"
-~^"'' "* «' that thVforVstt

JeSl.. A
'°

'T*"^ .*»>«« that the public treasury at present

fafS t\ P""*'*"'^* timber Mde policy will-in ^ew of th-ftcts I have suted above, together with the great ^nTreaseiJ

Zl "^

."J**
*''* P~«r'"«ve development of tambering operl"tions, and the remarkable increase in stumpage values tha?Sifollow upon the opening of the Panama C^tiKne^uSy ^-^* vastly increased forest revenue henceforward year by yew^revenue upon which the public finances of this Province wSf'bJUrge y based, and upon which its prosperity will ^^"d to a^

JhTiTrr'."*"*- ' ''°»''' *>"" »•>« -"«°«o- of member.
"

Sfj. t /\'* *"** ««P«««''tttre during the last fiscal year of oVe-fiftieth of the amount included in our annual estimate. „pon£or«

t\rrrx^"e2:r^" ^' • -- ---- -^-^ -*

FOREST FINANCE
"This brings me to the question of Forest Finance A. th«honorable members will have seen from the annua? report of m^department there are in existence slightly over 14^*tiLb«
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by their holder., or having been abandoned for other reawn^

to »l 846,000. The annual revenue from timber cut by way of rov-

to ti.'?r
'"' *° ^''^ '""*'°° **' expenditure we find that the cost

L„ ..
7'«""*°*

I'.
'"*" *<»«W"ration and protection ha.been a. follow.: Fiscal year IMO-Wll. $285 315° 1911 1012

$204,661; and 1912-1913, $278,647.
«».''", 1911-1912,

"The.e .um. are inclu.ive of the Government*, expenditure

T ^1!'^'.'''^''^°°' ''''•'* •»*• ^*"«<» f'om about S9M0" m5to $145,000 in 1911. and to $116,000. during the past year The to^
!nTMar^h"3°," '°T **r*'^""

'^""-'^ *'* P'""* ^^ r^ e"^

"The Government', expenditure on the fore.t. representsabout 10 per cent of the revenue derived from them. Thit !. avery nioderate proportion and it i. pointed out by^e FoJe«rJCommission that as far back a. 1908 Ontario wa. wTendL- «^
less ^than 9 per cent of her forest revenueTn ToVcrprJ^eftio":

"The financial policy of thi. Government in fore.t matter, hasreceived a tribute of admiration from many sources, irpo..'.,"two e..ent.al requirement, that the con.ervation movement S
I«°cL^«7 fr°?' "T''- *"* •'^•°« «' taxation or .tm^'age charge, at the time when the timber crop i. beinc harveiteS^
that 1. .0 .ay. the Government in .elling the%;bHc timtTVeJi
fits the operator by requiring the purchase money to be pdd o"y

Trofi" orir""'
*"' *'""•' "'' *•"'"' hi. pJoper co'rL'e^dS

»i.-f
?[''* '*''°"'* requirement cential to a .ound fore.t policy i.that the revenue derived from the forests should be as sSadTalpossible. This i. .ecured in Briti.h Columbia by the SverT«ent requiring a .mall fraction of the price at wWch T^tSlCrown .tumpage to be paid in the form of rental. Thi. ,te.di«
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vIh.!Mrr^' ^ "'*'" "' '^'' immediate revenue-i. particularly
valuable to a young country, such as British Columbia, possessedof great natural resources but needing money to open up and

Jo7dt°^lir'"''''"VJ?^""''''°" ^•'^ "'-" from the Lbersold to .censees would be brought in ih the form of royalty whenthe cutting of the timber thus disposed of take, place

to th.Wth?.'!ir' r"""
'y'^^.of this Province simply amounu

to this-that the Government gives cutting rights, or, as it were
the option on standing timber in return for an annual rental of 22
cents an acre west of the Cascades and 18 cents an acre east thereof,
a charge that ranges roughly from one-half cent to 3 cents perthousand feet of timber, according to the density of the stand:while >t requires the main p.. r,„t on the public timber it sell^to be made in the form of a roy Ity of SO cents when the timber

"Now these are extremely favorable terms for the lumber-
man. He geta his timber on credit and. apart from this small
charge of H cent to 3 cents per tiiousanrf feet each year, he hasonly had to pay, up to the present time, a shimpage price on the
timber he cuts that is by f*r the smallest stumpage price on this
continent

HISTORY OP ROYALTY
"To trace briefly the history of Provincial Royalty, I may say

that we have until now been charging the price of SO cents per
thousand feet, a price fixed a quarter of a century ago In
1907 when the present licenses were Ulcen up, the Provin Tim-
ber Inspector recommended an immediate increase of yahy
charge to $1.00. In April, 1907. the Government introduced «
measure providing for an increase to 75 cents and at that time
the lumbermen asked that the bUl be allowed to stand over for a
year, thejr arguments being to the effect that a committee should
first investigate applying conditions, that lumbermen and not
•peculators would be affected, that although the lumber trade wa«
t^en in good shape it might later decline in its prosperity and that
alternatively, if tiie royalty were increased, greater security of
tenure and conditions should be given. To epitomize the condi-
tions of the ten-year period from 1906 to 1916. it will be seen that
at the start in the issuing of licenses the royalty had been expressly
described as variable; in 1907 the p-oposal was made toadvance the charge of 75 cents per acre; and now in 1916 the
Government's proposal is that it shall be raised to $1.00 Since
the proposal to raise the royalty was made in 1907 several causeshave decidedly increased the value of timber licenses, namely th«
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granting of perpetuity of tenure in 1910 and the reduction of the
fire hazard by the esUbliihment of a forest protection ayitem.

"Thus today, Mr. Speaker, the Government is charging nomin-
ally the same amount for the timber that it sells as it did twenty-
five years ago. In reality it is charging far less than twenty-five
years ago, smce SO cents in money then was worth far more than
50 cents today. One of the most striking features of contempor-
ary history, especially in the West, has been the tremendous rise
in prices. While the price of everything has enormously increased,
the price charged by the Government of this Province for its
timber has not increased; it has, as I have pointed out, decreased
heavily-decreased, perhaps, to half what it was twenty-five years
ago.

"No justification for this decrease in the pricr of the public
timber of British Columbia exists. Stumpage prices far in excess
of our modest royalty have been current in this Province, in the
Western States, even in the forests of Alaska, for years past. In
other parts of the continent statistics show the rise that has taken
place in stumpage values, the commercial value of standing timber
having mcreased very considerably. As to lumber itself statistics
show that the average price in Canada up to 1909 had risen faster
than in the case of any other group of commodities except furs,
and we aU know that there has been a considerable additional
increase in ths three years since then.

"The rise in prices and the depreciation of the dollar is mhome truth with which we are all familiar. It means as I have
already said, that 50 cents in 1916 is an entirely diflferent sum ofmoney to what SO cents was in 1906 when these timber license*
were issued; and that therefore when we increase the royalty to
one dollar in 1916 we are not doubling it. We are parUy offsetting
the decrease in the value of money, and partly we are claiming
a modest share in the rising value of Western stumpage.

"Why, Mr. Speaker, should this Government sell the timber
of the Province at far below its market value? The small amount
varying from one-half to three cents per thousand feet that is
charged by way of annual rental has no appreciable bearing on the
matter, since in Western Washington, for instance, the average
annual taxaUon that has to be paid on timber on which the full
purchase price has already been paid is eighty cents, or four times
British Columbia's license rental

"Years ago the struggling conditions of the lumbering industry
made it impossible for the Government to cUim more than this
irreducible minimum for the timber it supplied to that industry
Of recent years the lumbering industry has got upon solid ground.



It has grown until its mills in
hundred and fifty. The annual
increased over SO per cent, in
depression reduced the output of
part of 1912. but this transitory
ceeded by a fresh outburst of
cut of the Province is already
year.
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this Province number over three
cut of lumber on the Coast has
the last two years. Temporary
the mountain mills in the earlier
interruption to progress was suc-
commercial success. The lumber
one and a quarter million feet a

POSITION OP LUMBERING INDUSTRY
"To sum the matter up, it is obvious that our Provincial lum-bering industry has emerged from its cradle and can sUnd upon

Its own feet without leaning upon the public treasury for support
It has g«ned a position in which it can afford to pay a reasowble

Se «V.Jr* Y'*"
*'"''*.'• '^^' °P"'°« °* the Panama Canal!

We. i!?"/ T'"'*.'"
*••' P°P"«*tion of the Prairie Prov-

.nces that form the market of our mountain sawmills, and thehome demand for lumber caused by the ^eat influx of popula-
tion and prosperity into this Province, all combine to assure a
profiUble future to our great forest industr The Government,
therefore cannot justly continue to sell timber at a price that
gives half the stumpage value of the annual cut as a bonus tothe lunibenng industry. The amendment to the Forest Act con-

rble'iZ^Sl*""!,'"* ®i"' *'lf"'°"'
P^^'"" *•««• •'*«' * '«»o»-

^iU?« ^ 71'°.°'*'*." **"" *•"* '°'*""'y "*y have the oppor-
tunity to adjust he details of its business to the change u.e roy-•Ity on Crown timber shall be raised tOK,ne dollar per thousand

1. JSSI'.."'
•*' *'**""*• *''* **''^*'"* '*«* **•»* »*»« timber held in

the 14,000 hcenses now in existence varies greatly in quaUty
.ccessibil.^ «»d density of stand from one license to another!
Theoretically the royalty should be delicately adjusted so as to

IJTi. ^.'"v*
.*° Pj*** '° accordance with the commercial valueof the timber. At the sittings of the Forestry Commission someyears ago many proposals for this variation in royalty from one

limit to another were brought forward and, looking ahead twenty
*""

."fy .y*»"' I •«« »o «««on why some attempt at this the(^
retical adjustment of royalty may not some day be made BuT

;ll* ^'TVV' "'• ""''*' «"""» conditions, nothing but therough-and-ready flat rate of royalty is possible.

SCALING NBBDS INVBSTIGATION

P.^"^**"!!.'!' '*°*f''*^'
<"»« POisible variation of royalty in thisProvince that requires serious investigation. The timber of thj
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Province falls roughly into two main claites, coast timber and
mountain timber. The former grows in denser stands, contains a
far higher percentage of No. 1 clear lumber, and for these and
various other reasons may be, on the average, of greater ralue
than average mountain timber. On the other hand, proximity to
the praine market adds to the value of the comparatively inferior
mountain timber.

"The claim advanced by the mountain lumbermen is that they
are entitled to a lower rate of royalty than coast lumbermen. In
practice, they have been obtaining this lower rate, to an extent
that has never been defined, by means of the use in mountain
mills of that extremely defective method of measuring timber
known as the Doyle rule. The large overrun obtained by using
this rule has resulted in the mountain mills paying a lower net
rate of royalty than coast lumbermen.

"Now, as to whether, or to what extent, the mountain lum-
bermen are entitled to this lower rate I do not know. It is a
most important question that can only be solved by prolonged,
careful and impartial investigation. The one thing about which
I am clear is that any lower rate of royalty to which the moun-
tain lumbermen are entitled should be based on definite reasons
ascertained by careful investigation, and not based, as it is at
present, upon the unknown deficiencies of an indefensible method
of estimating the quantity of timber cut at each mill. There arc
thus two separate questions involved. The first is the discovery of
*..''^'*'

*!l**
'" *° "^' * "**'*°** °' measuring mountain timber

which will give approximately the same results upon mountain
timber that the scale used upon the coast gives upon coast timber.
The second is whether the nature of mountain timber justifies a
royalty different to that charged by the Government on loast
timber. The British Columbia log rule has proved, in many
respects, a thoroughly sound method of measuring the latter, but it
was framed at a time when loggers cut timber into short logs
and hauled them to the water by ox or horse teams. Since those
days the donkey engine has revolutionized logging methods; far
longer logs are now floated in the booms and scaled by Govern-
ment scalers, and upon these logs the British Columbia log rule
gives results that are unfair to the Government.

"The whole matter of scaling in this Province calls urgently
for a most complete investigation. Both the Government and the
coast and mountain lumbermen must be represented in a manner
to secure for all parties concerned a thoroughly square deal. I
trust that at no distant date a commission will be appointed before
which all parties interested may be represented, so that the matter
can receive the thorough attention it deserves.
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,...,
"R«»""'in« to the Bill now before the Houie, I need uy bat

little about the remaining amendment, to the Forest Act that it

«.W«!!';- l"""*''^"
•• "^d* ^o^ » ".ore expedition, method of

mftt ;f 1 "'"/»'*'' t"*' Act of la.t year provided; for per-mittmg the export of pulpwood where that privilege would enable

United State, without the crushing incubus of the American
tariff; while that part of the Act which deal, with the marketing
Of timber has been recast in order to fulfill the requirements ofour modern system of timber inspection. Apart from the fore-
going, the only change of importance that is proposed is the
increase of the levy to the Forest Protection Fund to 1J4 cent,per acre-an increase rendered inevitable b/'the extensive protec-
tion that will be given to the timber lands of the Province in thecoming year by the Provincial Forest Service.

"In completing my review of the events of the past year I
should refer to the holding of the Pacific Logging Congress 'at
Tacoma; the annual meeting of the Western Forestry and Con-
servation Association, composed of the voluntary associations of
timber owners interested in fire prevention, at Seattle; and the
highly-successful convention of the Canadian Forestry Associa-
tion that was held at Victoria last Summer, on the inviution of
the Provincial Government. I am much gratified that the West-
ern Forestry and Conservation Association are proposing to hold
their next annual meeting in British Columbia, for the value of
these meetings i. being felt to an interesting extent, not only by
lumbermen and Government ofiBcials engaged in forest work, but
also by the general public; and the practical ideas and suggestion,
for improved method., particularly in the matter of fire preven-
tion, that obtained publicity through the medium of these gather-
ings, do a great deal to advance the great cauae of conaervation.

SOLIDLY BEHIND GOVERNMENT
"The protection and buaine.. management of Britiah Colum-

bia. va.t fore.t., Mr. Speaker, i. a ta.k that call, for earnest
thought and persi.tent endeavor. We are trying to compre..
into a few .hort year, the conatructive work that in older coun-
trie. ha. been the labor of generation after generation. Rapidity
of action I. cential to success in view of the tremendous
development, that are changing thi. Province under our very eye.
from a pioneer and .paraely-.ettled region into the home of one
of the moat pro.perott. communitie. of the Briti.h Empire.
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"I feel, Mr. Speaker, that the people of British Columbia-
no matter what varieties of political opinion they may hold in
other matters—are solidly behind this Government in its aggres-
sive eflFort to push on the cause of conservation with the minimum
of delay. Few of those who are not actively engaged in the work
itself can realize the paiytaking labor, the organizing, the disap-
pointing setbacks, the unexpected diflSculties, that the work
involves. Another year of effort has now elapsed; the results—good
as they are—may seem dwarfed by the immense amount of work
that still remains undone; but I venture to assert that we retain
the cordial approval of the citizens of the Province in our cam-
paign for forest conservation. We do not view the progress of
the last twelve months with smug complacency. Constructive
work on a large scale is slow to start; it gathers momentum as it

goes; and, Mr. Speaker, as Minister in charge of the forests of
this Province, I have a modest confidence that the record of the
coming year will set a new standard of forestry achievement in
the West."

Sir Richard McBride, K. C. M. G., Premier, who followed the
Hon. Mr. Ross, said: "As the leader of the Government, I desire
to take this occasion to say that British Columbia is greatly in
debt to the Minister of Lands, principally because of the manner
in which he has undertaken the work of developing the Forestry
Department and introducing and carrying through this House,
legislation that has to do with the operation of that department.
This has not been a light and easy responsibility. No man in the
history of British Columbia has undertaken to go the length the
Minister of Lands has done in the matter of forest conservation.
The Bills over his signature have always had the greatest care and
thought before being brought to this House. My friend from
Newcastle may think that as the principal critic of the Govern-
ment he has some justification for dealing with the work of the
Minister in the casual manner in which he has done this after-
noon, but I wish to state that there is not one single matter of
greater importance to the people of British Columbia than it thia
work of conservation of the timber of our Province.

"I expect to see, by reason of increased transportation facili-

ties by rail as well as through the development which will follow
the opening of the Pananui Canal, the timber business of British
Columbia will double and double again in the near future and, as
it grows, with the same proportion we must expect that this Legis-
lature will continue to interest itself in what to my mind is easily
the principal asset of the Province aa far as public wealth is con-
cerned."




